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By Ginny Baird

Winter Wedding Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 174 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.2in. x 0.4in.For
fans ofThe Ghost Next Door, a new spine-tingling mystery-romance. New York TimesBestselling
Author GINNY BAIRDThe Light at the End of the RoadAll Samantha Williams wants is to find her way
home. Her fathers critically ill and the family doesnt believe hell make it through the weekend. But
the fates and Mother Nature arent cooperating. Icy rain has caused highway closings along Sams
precipitous mountain route, and shes forced to take treacherous back roads. When her car hits
black ice and skids into a ditch, Sam fears for her survival. Then a stranger appears on the scene to
offer her a hand. Only, after a while, Sam starts to fear this handsome mystery man is leading her in
the wrong direction. . . Jake Marlow normally doesnt travel this road at night. In fact, he barely gets
back to the country. But a business emergency has him taking chances with the weather in his
trustworthy SUV. At least, he believed it trustworthy until it blew two tires this evening. Seeking
shelter in the storm, he comes across a beautiful woman in even more dire circumstances than
his...
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I could comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. I am just very happy to tell you that this is
the greatest pdf i have study inside my individual existence and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Miss Laurie Waters IV-- Miss Laurie Waters IV

Most of these publication is the greatest publication o ered. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time. You can expect to like just how the
article writer create this publication.
-- Eddie Schuppe-- Eddie Schuppe
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